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Cai Be – Can Tho – Chau Doc – Phnom Penh  
(3  days’ time -  Daily departure) 

 
Day 1: Ho Chi Minh – Cai Be – Vinh Long – Can Tho (L/D) 
 
07:30: We will pick you up at your hotel (For those joining the group tour - we will give free pick-up (but not drop 
off) at De Tham St, Bui Vien St, Pham Ngu Lao St, Le Lai St, Le Loi St, Le Duan St, Le Thanh Ton St, Dong 
Khoi St, Dist 1, HCMC. Pick up from other streets in District 1: Added US$ 8.00/person.)  
 
Depart for Cai Be – 3 hours drive. On the way, you can see the green paddy fields stretching towards the 
horizon. When you arrive Cai Be, you’ll board a motor boat that takes you to discover the floating market – here 
we spend one hour at these unique place unlike anywhere else in the world. 
 
Next, your boat will zigzag through a maze of shadow canals to arrive at a great orchard, where you can freely 
taste and enjoy the many famous tropical fruits of Vietnam and observe the locals going about their daily lives. 
We then ride bicycles and roam through a village to check out several rural shops or we can relax on a 
hammock for a short rest. We’ll see and understand how coconut candy and crispy rice cake are made (served 
free with premium hot tea.)  
 
After that, we will land on a market place where you can discover what the rural people of Vietnam sell. You are 
encouraged to interact with the vendors and see how friendly and respectful they are. If you wish, you can buy 
gifts & souvenirs for friends and relatives back home. We spend about ½ hr here and then board our bus and 
travel to Can Tho. 
 
Overnight in Can Tho. 
 
Day 2: Can Tho – Cai Rang – Chau Doc 
 
After having breakfast, we board a motor boat for a long distance trip to the area’s largest floating marketplace! 
We cruise through small channels to a village renowned for making rice noodles! Then we’ll stop at Can Tho 
market and proceed to Saigon, where we will continue on to Chau Doc 
 
Overnight in Chau Doc. 
  
Day 3: Chau Doc – Cambodia (Phnom Penh) 
 
After having breakfast, you will take a boat trip to Phnom Penh, Cambodia. 
The tour finishes in Ho Chi Minh.  
 
Option 1: Slow boat to Phnom Penh (Schedule: 07:30 – 18:00) 
 
Transport: Air conditioned tourist bus, boat trips in Mekong delta, bicycle. 
English speaking tour guide 
Entrance fee 
Meal: 2 lunch , 2 dinner (Standard 1 without 2 dinner), 2 breakfast. 
3 water bottles/person per 3 days. 
Accommodation in Chau Doc: 
Standard: Xuan Mai Hotel + Floating Hotel 
Superior: Ninh Kieu Hotel 2* + Ben Da Nui Sam Hotel 2* 
Deluxe: Ninh Kieu Hotel 3* or Saigon Can Tho Hotel 3* + Ha Long Hotel 3* 
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Option 2: Speed boat to Phnom Penh (Schedule: 07:30 – 14:00) 
(If clients choose VIP, clients will take Victoria boat to Phnom Penh – Cambodia) 
 
Transport: Air conditioned tourist bus, boat trips in Mekong delta, bicycle. 
English speaking tour guide 
Entrance fee 
Meal: 2 lunch , 2 dinner (Standard: without 2 dinner), 2 breakfast 
3 water bottles/person per 3 days 
Accommodation in Chau Doc: 
Standard: Xuan Mai Hotel + Floating Hotel 
Superior: Ninh Kieu Hotel 2* + Ben Da Nui Sam Hotel 2* 
Deluxe: Ninh Kieu Hotel 3* or Saigon Can Tho Hotel 3* + Ha Long Hotel 3* 
VIP: Golf Can Tho Hotel 4* + Victoria Chau Doc 4* 
 
Tour rate 

Tour class 
Join group 
USD/person 

Standard (option1) 128 
Standard (option 2) 159 
Superior (option1) 167 
Superior (option 2) 195 
Deluxe  (option1) 199 
Deluxe (option 2) 229 
VIP (option 2) 439 

 

 

Excludes 

Airport car pick up and drop off if required 
Drop off at your hotel will be an added US$8.00/person  
Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips 
Accommodation in Ho Chi Minh city 
Single supplement for hotel  
Drinks & other costs not mentioned  
Vietnam Airlines Tickets, airport tax on departure and arrival  
Vietnam Visa to enter the country if required. 

 
 Children rate 
1 – 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents) 
4 – 11 years old: 50% of above rate (sharing bed with parents) 
Over 11 years old: 100% of above rate 
 
Note 
The itinerary can be changed due to weather, tide levels and operating conditions 
Special request (diet or vegetarian) should be inquired about before your departure date 
 
Cancellation policy 
If cancellation made after completed booking tour: 10% of total amount 
If cancellation made less than 5 days prior departure date: 50% of total amount 
If cancellation made less than 1 day prior departure date: 75% of total amount 
Bank fee & refund fee applied if any 

 
For any inquiries about customized tours, please email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com 
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